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ITRODUCTIO

1\. S. }(EXYON7 :\1.1.E.Amt.. :\t.Anlh . .I\.J\mcr., 1.,\lIlh.Soc.\"ict.
C THE proper study oi maukind is man,' so \\"rote .\1exander
Pope in his F,ssa.\' Oil J/all just t\\"o centuries ago: and that
study. as iudeed do all serious il1\'estigatious. i 11\'01 ves
research iuto origius,

'
lu A ust ralia. \\"e ha \'e. not only the nearest approach to primiti \'e

man-man as he began when le;l\'iug the brute world-but a mau

\\"ho has remained untouched-oue had almost \\"ritteu uncont;u11i11
atl'd-si11ce the begi11ni11g. by outside c11lture contacts and who has
retained up to the prcseut time the most simple iso-agglutiuin blood
groupiug, E\'ery uen'e should be strained to take iull advantage oi
this unique opportunity: an opportunity which has beeu missed by
the British aud Europcan anthropologists.
. \mericans ha\'e done
some good wod;:: but the local men ha\'e. as oi course they should,
shouldered the burden.
The list is becoming au imposing one
greatly added to by the Adelaide group-and no\\" appears the latest
comeI', l.indsay Black. oi l.eelOn. the town oi the :\rulTll1nbidgee
Irrigation areas, The late Edward :\Iilne. e\V South \\'ales Iail
ways Conllllissioncr. de\'()ted his sparse spare time to compiliug the
records oi the carvcd trees ui the Darling Ri\'er Basin and uo\\" :\11',
Black has completed this work.

[t is to be sincerely hoped that this

is just a ioretaste and that irom his vast stores oi stone implements
oi intcrior e\\' South \Vales, :\[1', Black \\'ill draw more palJ11hlnl
ior the anthropological il1\'estigator.
?\o region is so prolific in
[i gl'atitude
lithic culture or presents so many puzzling problems,
be a li\'e1y sense oi ia\'ours to COl11e, wc are all extremely grateiul
to the author.
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l\[ Y T Il A X KS arc due to all concerned who ha vc assisted me to
obtain the necessary data about Burial Trees and other in iOrInation
upon aburiginal custOI11S ior iurther issues in this series.
J wish specially to nlention the help I have recei\'ed irom the
iollowing:

:\1 r. A. S. h':enyon. oi :\Ielbourne. an acknowledged authurity
on thc Australian abociginal. who has helped me ior l11any years.
riss Dorothv Bullock. B.Sc .. oi arromine. 1\.S.\\! .. and

Ir. D. To!an«

Shire Engineer at \Varren, N.S.\V., ior their

assistance in locating Burial Trees.
:\1 iss Doris Brock. l11y secretary, ior her help in labelling and

cataloguing my large collection oi aboriginal spccimens and photo
graphs.
:\Iy two sons. T<ussell (now oi the R .. \.:\.F .. who is responsible
i or most oi t he photographs). and his brother, L'lI1gdon. \ Vithout
them it would ha\'e been impossible to have got l11y collection
together. In the course oi the last iew years they have motored
ior thousands oi miles along the Darling. and walked hundreds
()i miles around lakes and along rivers and creeks in search oi
speclmcns.

I n conclusion 1 must thank the many unnamed i riends along
the Darling and its tributaries. without whose help I could never
ha vc pieced together the in iormation I havc gathered in connection
with thc Stone :-\ge men oi the Darling \'alley and central :\cw
South \ Vales.
I.IXllSAY BLACK.
Leetoll.
Ne'iC'South 1I'al('s.

August. 19.fl.

(.

PREFACE

THE contempt in which the Anstralian aboriginal is held by
some people is not justified. The more their customs are
studied. the more one admires their cleverness.
Before
the coming of the whites. they had a high moral code of which
any in f ringement meant death. They also possessed a complicated
and

comprehensive system of marriage (exogamy) to prevent
the inter-marriage of those closely related to each other.
They were essentially a hunting pcople without any knowledge
of cultivation or agriculture.
\"ery little thought was given to
food or water consenation. The only examples in this connection
were the /ish t raps at 13rewarrina and elsewhere, and various rock
holes in which water was stored.
:\lthough the whole continent was divided into nations made
up of many tribes. in most cases their burial customs did not
extend beyond the 'national' borders. Only the use of kopi and
pipe-clay during mourning ceremonies appears to have been usual

throughout 1\ ust ralia.
In future numbers of the series I propose to deal with the \'arious
customs of the aboriginals of Central and \Vestern ?\ew South
\Vales as I have done here with Burial Trees.
LINIJSAY
I.erfoll,
Nr7(! .)o1lfh 1Vt/lrs.

Sr/,frlll!Jrr 15, 1941.
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Eastern Boundary Widows Caps cnd Cylindro Conical Stones.

N//// Southern and Western Boundary Ceremonial Trees.


Area of Burial Trees.
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PLATE I

North-west point of triangle.

1

ON MAP

Two trees with shields

facing grove in centre.
The third tree has been
destroyed. Shield 24 in. x 84 in., green Box Tree;
9 feet circumference; 40 chains from Macquarie River;
1 mile from Warren on Quambone Rood.
(Plate Jl

at Ramc J/rut'(!.)

9

No. 1

PLATE 11

ON MAP

Position south-west point of triangle. Two trees with
shields facing grove in centre, the third tree has been
destroyed. Shield 28 in. x 84 in., green Box Tree;
13 feet circumference; 40 chains from Macquarie
River; 1
mile from Warren near Quambane Rood.
(lllat,. I

at lmUll' grill'e.)
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No. 19 ON MAP

PLATE III

Position north-east point of triangle. Shield 24 in. x
67 in., green Pine Tree, 85 in. circumference. All
three trees with shields facing centre; 2 miles north
east Macquarie River on north side Dargindale Logoon,
Burraway Station, Narromine.
(Sa",e burial gro'H,d "8 /'("le8 XI'//l "lid X/X.)
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BURIAL

TREES

:\IOC:\I ETS OF TH E \\'IRf\DJ CR I :\D
I,A:\IILAROI

:\.\TIO:\S

THE custom of carYing trees was a culture practised hy. the
aborigines of parts of .\Te\\' South \Vales, Trees treated in
this way ha\"C he come known as Dendroglyphs, These are
again subdi\"ided into two classes. Taphoglyphs and Teleteglyphs,

Taphoglyphs include all trees found at hurial grounds. while
Teleteglyphs were those used at Bma grounds where all kinds 0 f
ccrcmonies were carried out.
.\fter examining large numhers of these trees it has heen found
that taphoglyphs show deeper incisions in the solid \\'OIJd of the
tree than teleteglyphs. This does not mean that teleteglyphs are
not sometimes deeply incised.

To the contrary, quite a 1ll1lllher

are as heavily incised as taphoglyphs.

!\s a general rule, however,
teleteglyphs were only marked in the hark of trees at Bma grounds.
This is prohahly explained hy the great 1ll1ll1lJer of trees so treated,
:\t one Bora gronnd. as many as 120 marked trees have heen
counted. These ceremonial (Hora) grounds \\"Cre often surnlulHled
hy teleteglyphs with markings of snakes, lace lizards, human forllls.
emus and other kinds of figures. I t is \"ery unusual to find any

drawings of this nature at hurial grounds and the general type of
carYing for this custom is shown hy the plates in the hook.
[n
most cases. also. I ha\'e noticed that at a gra\T all the trees ha\'e
a ditTerent design except, as in the case at Hurraway. where two
trees at one point of the triangle hoth had the same type of carving.
The carYing of the taphoglyphs was a custom peculiar to the
I'amilaroi and \\'iradjuri nations, hut the culture extended slightly
heyond their territory. To the east of the \Viradjuri (from Goul
hurn to Camden) a few taphoglyphs ha\'e he en found, hut it is
prohahle that these \\'ere can'ed hy wandering 1l1enlhers of the
\\'iradjuri nation.
In the same way a taphoglyph was found near Balranald. on the
lower :\ienll1r 1-1 iver. * J t appears certain that this taphoglyph \\'as
the work of some memhers of the \\'iradjuri nation, as the nearest
dendroglyph is nearly 200 miles in a north-easterly direction. The
centre of the taphoglyph culture was along the

:\Iacquarie and
Hogan Ri\"ers, hut mainly in the \"icinity of :\arromine. \\'arren

and Duhho.
The area in which llllrial trees were used is mainly inside a linc
* (Sl'e Ikndroj!lyph!' Of (';lrnd TH'(' hy Rollert Ellll'rid.L.'l' • .l1IIlL. Oil 1':1/:(' 3(): ;.Jso Pbtc
XIII :'\0. 2.
The hok of tbis tfec is stated br Ethcrid.cc to Ill: ill the :\.ltioll:ll :\1 IISCll Ill,
ldiJournc.)
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PLATE V

\

No. 5 ON MAP

Dry Box Tree, Geroldra Station, 1 1
miles Stockin
bingo!. North-west point triangle, shield facing south
east towards grave; 200 yards from Yanawa Creek.
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No. 6 ON MAP

PLATE VI

Dry Box Tree near Burraway wool shed, 12 miles from
Norromine.
Shield 18 in. x 72 in., facing south-west,
tree 1 1

feet ci rcumference.

!()

drawn from Coonamhle to Quamhone on the north. continuing
to Nyngan and Lake Cudgellico on the west, and to Cootamundra
on the south. There IIlav have heen some trees north of the line

mentioned. hut none ha\:e ever he en found west of a line drawn
from Bourke. Cohar. H illston and Balranald.

The \\'iradjuri and J'amilaroi nations were practically identical,
having many of the same customs. Unlike the nations west of
them. they were descended through the female line and so were
hordes. They had two main classes and fonr suh-classes, which
were again di\'ided into a large 11l1Illher of totems. These two
nations included many trihes who had their own food areas and
hunting grounds. hut were quite separate from each other. Yet
they were governed by many similar CustOIllS.
The chief customs which extended right through the country
occupied by both nations were prohably their initiation ceremonies,
their system of family descent in which they guarded against the
marriage 0 f close relations. and t he ca n'ed trees used as mon uments
to dead heroes.
1 t was not UnCOnl1Jl0n to find Bora grounds in the same sur
ruundings as Burial Trees. I r. I{. 1-1. lathews reported one case
as far south as the lurrumbidgee at [)arlington Point. This Bora

ground is right away from the usual territory in which trees were
can'ed, either for burial or ceremonial purposes. *
\\'est of the country occupied by the l'amilaroi and \Viradjuri
was the \\'ongihan nation. a people without any of the peculiar
customs of the ],amilaroi, \\'iradjuri or the Barkanji. who were a

very large and strong nation still farthe!" to the west. The territory
of the Barkanji extended practically the fulllcngth of the Darling.
The \ Vongiban people appear to have co\'ered a large area. but
their customs and habits were a mixture of the great nations
surruunding them.
Because the country they inhabited lacked the
permanent rivers of their larger neighhours, the \Vongiban never
appear to have been very numerous. Yet they acted as a buffer
state between the Kamilaroi and the \Viradjuri on the one hand,
and tbe Barkanji on the other. This prohably explains why the
customs and ceremonies cOIllmon to the first-mentioned were
unknown to the Barkanji, and vice \'ersa.

The northern half of the Kamilaroi nation used carved trees, or
teleteglyphs, at Bora Grounds, hut seldom at a grave. This area
was north of a line from Xyngan. QuaIllbone and Coonamhle and
then along the Barwon River extending eastwards towards the
coast.
* Ir. rathews stated 31 the time of his visit the ground J11.J.rkings had disappe.:Hctl IHI the
carved lrf'cS h3d heen rooted up and burnt. This is 3 territory which has been selllt.'d for 3 long
time and :"IS has h.lppenN! in man)' cases no value was placed 011 the carved trees and ther hav,"

been used for fircwood or hurnt in the course of clearing operations.

It is a pitr there is not

more direct evidence both in regard to this Bon ground and the tree from the Niemur River as
reported by Et heridge.
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1\0 caned trees have heen recorded in Victoria or South
A nst ralia. hut they extend into Queensland along the ]\1 clntyre
Hi\Tr. hut not west of a line drawn north from Bourke.
Taphoglyphs were only used at the graves of men of some
inlportance. sucll as doctors. headman. heroes and so OIL There is
unly one record of a tree being carnd at the gran> of a woman.
This is mentiuned by 1-1. Pierce in the SciclICC of Mall, published
April 30. IS97. Except in this case \\'omen were huried in a
hurried 11Ianner without ceremol1\'. as were 1I00's and \.otlths whu

had not gone through t he initiatin and full U(;ra cere;lIonies.

There arc se\Tral instances on record of taphoglyphs at the
gra\'es of men uf importance. or who had done sumething out
standing.
I. At h:iakatoo Bridge O\'er the Lachlan not iar from Lake
Cudgcllico. then.' arc two trees carn.'d in memory of a chief who was
druwned trying to rescue some of his people from flood waters.
The uriginal 1 rees h;l \'e rutted a way but replicas ha \T been made.
2. i\ear :.!o]ong is the gra\'e of Yuranich (sec plate X V). He
was the guide to :.Iajor:.litchell and, on more than onc occasion.
sa\'ed the :.Iajor's life. The gran.' of Yuranich is situated on the
eastern side of the railway line to :.Iolong. in the GamlJOola
Paddock. onc mile from :.Io!ong. Besides the taphoglyph erected
by the blacks a gra \'e stone also marks the spot.
I t hears the
following inscription:
YIJRAXIClI'S GRAVE.
To Xative Courage. Honesty and Fidelit\,.
YIJRAXICI1.

\ \"ho accompanied the Expedition 0 i
Discovel'y

into Tropical

Australia.

In 180. lies buried here. according to the
Rites of his Country :.Icn. and this
Spot was Dedicated and Enclosed by the

Governor-Gcneral's ,\ uthority,
in

I SS2.

3. Xear Lake Cudgellico there was a taphoglyph at the grave
of a celebrated warrior who was killrd in a fight between the
Lachlan and the :\Iurrumhidgee Hiver hlacks.

. At Eurohla Station. lIear \\'arren. is a burial ground which
was surrounded by se\'en trees (diagram I1 and plate X V r).
t.1 r. Firth. of Eurohla Statioll. lIear \\"arren, states that this place
was used over a long period as a burial ground for chiefs or
important persons. The dead ill this case were all buried in a
sitting position, and after the ceremonies were o\'er a large heap
18

PLATE VII

DIAGRAM I ALSO No. 7 ON MAP

Green Box Tree. South-west corner of triangle, shield
facing grave in centre. Euromedho Station, 9 miles
north of Narromine, 40 chains Macquarie River.

19

PLATE VIII

PLATE IX

No. 20 ON MAP

No. 20 ON MAP

Green Pine Tree, 65 in. circum

Green Pine Tree, 60 in. circum

ference.
South-east point of
triangle; shield 66 in. x 20 in.

ference.
South-west point of
triangle; shield 72 in. x 30 in.

On T.S.R. between Collie and Dubbo, near Ewenmar Creek.
20

10 ON MAP

No. lION MAP

Dry Pine Tree, 5 ft. circum
ference. Shield 32 in. x 54 in.
facing east.
Near Tanandra
Hotel,
12
miles
Warren,
Marthaguy
Creek,
Warren
Quambone Rood.

Dry Box Tree, 5 ft. circum
ference. Shield 19 in. x 81 in.
facing north-east.
Moonbucca
Station, 3 miles Morangarell,
30 feet from edge of Blond
Creek.

PLATE X

No.

21

PLATE XII

No.

13 ON MAP

West point of triongle. Shield 24 in. x 60 in. facing
centre tree, 19 ft. circumference, -} mile from Mac
quarie River. Mullah Station, 3 miles below Gin Gin
Bridge, 1 1 miles from Trangie.
(Same burial ground as plate XIll.)
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of \yood was placed on the gran', This c()\'ering 0 f \\'ood may
ha \'e had a slll:cial ceremonial meani ng as the blacks were \"Cry
particular about the neat and correct appearance uf the grave of
an important man, or it may ha\'e been to pl"C\'ent interference by
animals,

In this district a Tunll1lus was sometimes made ()\'er the gra\'e,
This was a large mound with paths and seats around it for use
during the ceremonies,
I r. Firth understood that the timber
was placed oyer the gran: to keep dingoes from interfering with
the bodies, but it also may have had a further ceremonial meaning,
rr. Samuel reers, a l'esident of the district. informed me that
his father, who was one of the oldest pionecrs on the :\Iacquarie.
remembers a burial at this spot. 1\t the tinle an important chief
who had becn killed in a battle in the yicinit\, was buried with all

the usual ceremon\". Even then there wer a number of other
gra\'es there. some' of them yery old.
In the district it was understood that taphoglyphs were only
used at the graves of royalty-royalty in this case meaning the
headmen of tribes,
I r. .Ioe Roberts. of \\'ogogy (nlcaning a dance). ncar :\arro
father came to the district about 1860 and
knew that these burial trees were used only for \'ery high per
sonages of the tribe, :\1 r. Iyrie. of Euronll'dha. whose property
adjoins that of :\1 r. Ioberts. confirms this statement. I r. lyrie
was present with the late Edn1l1nd I ilne when the graye of the
aboriginal shown on diagram 1, page 1-+. was dug up,
Ir. Ryrie
showed me the exact spot and it was from his information that
a correct diagram \\'as prepared,
Dr. A. \\', Howitt. in his Xati,'c Naccs of South-East Australia.
mine, states that his

states that \'enerable men and men of distinction \\'ere buried
with great ceremo!J\',

loLert Etheridg', in JJclldroylyphs (page 12), mcntions an

instance of a famous boomerang thrower of the Iacquarie tribe
who was killed in a battle with the Bogan blacks. as being buried
with two taphoglyphs to mark his gra \'e, . \nother instance men
t ioned is that 0 f a famous medicine man 0 f the Bogan River
tribe who died while attending a headman of the i\lacquaric. This
man's gra\'e has four trees placed at the cardinal points of the
compass,

There arc many other instances of taplwglyphs being placed at
gra \'es 0 f \\'arriors or great men,
Some denclroglyphs are yery old and it is evident this custom
was general long before the arri\'al of the whites,
H. Pierce, in the Australiall Allthropoloyical }ourJlal for April
30, 1897, mentions two trees can'ed with stone tools, In one case
he considers that it is over lOO years since the carving was done.
23

It has heen thought hy some that these tree carvings were a
fairly recent custom and only copied from work done hy the
whites. In the ahove-mentioned case it is shown that it was a
common practice 150 years ago,
Ir. A. Firth knows the tree shown in plate XVI (diagram 2)
to have heen a very uld taphoglyph in 1870 when his father took
up the property. There were then seven trees at this burial ground,
hnt at the present time only three remain. They surrounded six
graves. These graves are all lying east and west in the centre of

a circle. The hurial g-round is in the centre of what was at one
time thick pine scruh in sandy soil. This was the usnal custom, a
thickly timhered place heing selected where the ground was soft
and dry ior digging.
At Geraldra Stat ion, near Stockinhing-al. I r. Da \'idson, the
present owner, remembers when there \\'ere many () i these tapho
glyphs on the property.. Plate V shows the only tree left at onc
of these burial grounds: close to \'anawa Creek, a tributary of
the Bland. I r. Davidson knows that this was a \'ery old tapho
glyph even in 187-+, when his father took o\'er the property. This
gra\'e was dug up and the skeleton unco\'ered in order to veri fy
its exact position and details.

The age 0 f the can'ing-s on
appearance of steel axe-marks.

trees cannot be decided by the
;\1 r. D. Toland, Shire Engineer
at \\'arren, who has for many years heen gathering information
about these trees, found that at certain periods the nati\'es cleaned
up the carvings and kept them in order. Xaturally. after the
advent of the steel axe, the stone axe was discarded. This is the
reason why so many steel axe-marks appear on taphoglyphs.
In the Australasian Anthropological }oul"llal of 1897, H. Pierce
mentions a very old burial ground to which the blacks came once
a year to clean up the gra\'es and care for the mounds; another
instance 0 f the custom 0 f reno\'at ing the burial grounds.

There was ne\'er a great 11l1l1Jher 0 f taphoglyphs at any onc
gra \'e.
The gra \'e at Eurohla with se\'en trees appears to he the
largest number recorded. In his hook, Dendroglyphs or Carved
Trees (puhlished by the Department of [ines. X ew South 'Vales),
Robert Etheridge. J nr.. gives the iollowing tahle recorded hy
Ir. Edmund l\Iilne. aiter examining ahout a hundred hurial
grounds:

Gra yes examined with I glyph .. ..
2
"
3
"
..
4
.,
..
5
,.
... .

.

..

. .

. .

43
lR
R
7
3

It can be seen that the greater 11llmher oi graves had only one
or two glyphs. I t must, hO\vever, he horne in mind that other
24

No. 13 ON MAP

PLATE XIII

Green Box Tree. North-east point of triangle. Shield
75 in. x 22 in. facing centre. Tree 90 in. circum
ference, } mile from Macquarie River. Mulloh Station,
3 miles below Gin Gin Bridge, 11 miles from Trangie.
(S(Jmc IlIuial

f/TOlUH[ fIX
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trees may have been burnt or dcstroyed. In onc case whcn 1 wcnt
to photograph a taphoglyph 1 found that the tree had been burnt
for charcoal.
Thc majority of

hurial grounds 1 havc cxamined havc only
had three taphoglyphs and this, according to Mr. Davidson, of
Geraldra, is always the casc along thc Bland. T n every instancc
cxcept at Eurobla-the taphoglyphs found occupicd thc points of
a triangle (see diagram 1, pagc 14).

Only once did I find four
trccs, and evcn thcn two of thcm were at one point of thc triangle.
As a general rule the trees were ahout 90 feet apart, although thcy
sometimes rangcd from 74 to 132 fcct.
At Eurobla Station the space encloscd by the trces was almost
thc shape of a circlc, with the trces ranging from 18 to 36 fcct
apart (scc diagram 2. pagc 14). Thc gra vcs wcrc always ncar thc
centre hctwecn thc taphoglyphs (sce diagram 1. pagc 14, 0 f a
burial ground on Euromcdha Station). This diagram and its
details are typical. In c\'cry instance the shield, or glyph. is facing
thc grave.
In the Sciellce of Mall. Scptcmber 21, 1898. ?IIr.
R. H. i\fathews states that in 1817, John Oxley. Survcyor-Gcncral,
found thc grave of a nati\.c on the Lachlan Iivcr. N.S.\V. By
the grave wcrc two trecs from which the bark had hcen rcmoved
on the side facing it. Both trccs wcrc inscribcd with curious glyph
characters.

T n thc year 1914 a cai rn was huilt to commC1ll0rate t hc datc and
thc crossing placc ovcr thc Lachlan Hivcr hy cxplorcr Oxlcy and
his party.
This cairn also acts as a mcmorial to the ahoriginal chief mcn
tioncd carlicr as having been drowncd near I\:iakatoo bridge and
wcir ovcr thc Lachlan. Omitting all particulars in conncction
with thc mcmbcrs oi Parliament who offlcialh' unveilcd the monu

mcnt, thc following inscription. on a hrass platc. has bccn sct into
thc cairn :
To commcmoratc

Thc First Exploration of
\Vestcrn New South \Valcs.
Explorcrs Oxlcy, Evans and party
Camped closc to this site
July 25th, 1817.

1\ earby thcre was disco\'ercd the gra \'e of a prchistoric
chief of the Calarc trihc 0 i aborigincs. According to
trihal tradition thc chief was drowncd whilc attempting
to cross thc Lachlan Hi \'Cr whcn it was in high flood.

Thc carvcd posts marking thc spot hcar facsimilcs of
thc ahoriginal arborglyphs which wcrc carved on two
cyprcss pinc tl-ees which grcw therc.
-r

_/

This cairn and mOllument is at the ioot oi Gobotherv Hill.

H.obert Etheridge, Jnr., in his book on dendroglyphs, -mentions

(on page 16) two trees at Goonoo with a gra\'e between and the
glyph iacing the grave.

There are many other records which show

the glyph always iaced the grave.

i\larkings on dendroglyphs, message sticks, and certain weapons,
have a very similar appearance. As there is no doubt that the
blacks could read message sticks it seems probable that the mark

ings on the trees had a special meaning, and could be interpreted
bv members of the tribe.

Various authorities have claimed that

tl;e incisions oi a taphoglyph represent the markings used by the

deceased on the various items of his equipment. They may have
been the markings on his shield. and there are instances where
the markings correspond with the inner side of the deceased's

skin coat.
A iter a careful inspection of a large number of taphoglyphs
se\'eral

features are outstanding ..\s with the making of stone
implements" use was made of whatever material happened to be
cOIl\"enient. !\nv class of tree wa,; lbe<1. :\round \ \'arren and

Xarromine, pin trees were popular. The River,;leigh tree (plate

X V 11) is a large yellow box.

()n] y the st ump now remai ns and

there is no e\.idence to show how many others were there originally.

An old resident claims there were once se\'eral canoed trees at
this spot, which was once a sandhill covered with pines.

Thi,; i,; an

old burial ground but there is no indication of the number of graves
for it i,; c1o,;e to the River,;leigh home,;tead where there is alway,;
plenty of traffic. At the present time there is no indication of a
gra\'e. The tree at :\Iitta :\litta, near Cootamundra (plate 1\"). i,;
a large river gum.
The two taphoglyphs at :\Iullah (plate,; XII
and X'III) are two old box trees, one dead, the other still green.
1\lost burial places were in ,;andy or soft ground and close to a
creek or river. The glyphs were always facing the grave, with the
size varying from about 36 inches to 9 feet high.
In
only one ca,;e did I find two trees with a similar design at the
one ground. which were at ditTerent points of the triangle.
Thi,;
was on the old Burraway Station, now the Travelling Stock Route
between Collie and Dubbo, near :\ 1 r. Egbert Tink's property (see
plates VIII and IX).
The designs of many of the taphoglyphs, though found at distant
places, were similar. the scroll type being most conllnon (see
plate A), Xear Tanandra Hotel. on :\Iarthaguy Creek, another
taphoglyph oi this type was fOlmd on the opposite side of this creek
about one mile west. This tree had fallen, and would have rotted
away, but it has since been remO\'ed to a saie place. This is what
is happening in many places, and in another decade very iew oi
these trees will be left standing. The taphoglyph at Eurobla (see
2X
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PLATE XVI

PLATE XVII

No. 16 ON MAP

Green Pine Tree, 86 in. x 31 in.
facing south. Tree 72 in. cir
cumference.
North point of
circle
where
originally
were
seven

trees with

six

groves

No. 17 ON MAP

(Miss t-Jinette Gibsonl
Deod Yellow

Box Tree.

Close

to Riversleigh Homestead, 13
miles down the Lachlan River

in

from Forbes.

centre. Eurobla Station, Warren.

Shield focing the
grove.
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PLATE XVIII

PLATE XIX
No. 19 ON MAP

Two Pine Trees. No. 18-72 in. circumference. Shield
72 in. x 12 in. facing west. No. 19-60 in. circum
ference.
Shield 78 in. x 12 in. facing north-west.
Two trees are at south-west corner of triangle and
grave

in

centre.

All

(At Bame gra,"
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shields

facing

aB plate Ill.)

grove.

No. 7 ON MAP

PLATE XX
Euromedho Stotion

(9 miles from Norromine.)

Deod Box Tree-Shield, facing west to grove in centre

of triongle formed by corved trees. Twenty choins from
Homesieod close to the Macquarie River.
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platc X V I), (also' 13' and 'C' on diagram lIon page 14). and the
two on the Collic-Dubbo road (plates XVIII and XIX) arc fairly
closc together and are all can'ed on pines. A similar design is on the
Hiversleigh tree (plate X V I I), on the Lachlan Iiver. near Forhes.
and also on the Iitta Iitta tree (plate IV) near Cootamundra.
not far from the Murrumhidgee Ri\'er.
Four of thcse glyphs are on pines. onc on yellow box, and onc
on a river gum. Plate X 11 I, showing a carving at l\lul1ah. ahout
13 miles east of Trangie, is very l111tlsual and there is no record
of any others which rcscmhle it.
Plate 11, taken near \Varrcn.
shows a design like a numhcr of diamonds.
I t is 1111tlSua1. hut
others of a somewhat similar type arc on record.
Plate XX, from
Euromedha. is an ulltlsual design. and looks somewhat like two
lines of chain pattern on each side of a central line. This trec is
only ahout twenty chains from Euromedha homestead.

Another type 'of glyph which is fairly common and possihly

meant as a represcntation 0 f thc person huried is shown on plates
I and XII. :\ numher of trees ha vc simply a large glyph with
a diamond-shaped pattern (sce plate \'), which shows no steel
axe-marks (also sec platcs VI and VII). ()n all these trees there is
a small diamond cut out and the rest of the glyph is covered with
what appear to he ornamental lines.
The map on page 8 shows the approximate arcas in which
various customs in central and western X ew South \ Vales were
practised.
It \\.ill be seen that the dendroglyphs which extend from the
M urrumbidgee River right across ccnt rOll l\ e\\' South \ Vales to
the Queensland horder arc divided into t wo classes. Taphoglyphs,
or hurial trces. were a custom of the \Viradjl1ri. and the sOl1thern

half of the Kamilaroi nation, extcnding ol1tside these nations as
far east as Goulhurn and Camden.
The teletcglyphs are found on the northern side of this area
and extended into Queensland on the north, and cast, and to the
north coast of New South \Vales. Unlike the taphoglyphs. which
only contain a few trees ranging from one to seven, the teleteglyphs
vary from a small numher to m'cr a hundred at the onc placc.
There arc no dendroglyphs along the Darling HiveI'. The cl1stom
terminates on the lower Barwon. between \ Valgett and Brewarrina.
Below Brewarrina the Barwon is known as the Darling. which
was thc territory of the powerful Barkanji nation, who had
di fferent customs. In this territory widows' caps appear to ha vc
taken the place of dcndroglyphs and in various sections these caps
were of different dcsigns. Hcre. also. is fOl1nd the cylcon culture,
more gencrally known as cylindro-conica1. and cornute stones. It
is not known for what purposes these stones were uscd. hut they

are found in the Darling Valley, and for a certain limited distance
33

wcst, extending into South ;\ustrali,l. They are nut to be scen
anndlcre elsc in .\ustralia, In this territor\', and south across the

.\ I ;IITay into :\ onhern Victoria are f ollnd groO\'cd axcs,

Can'ings and paintings on the walls of rock shclters han: been
discO\'crcd in thc Darling Valley, hut not in the territory which
was occupied hy the \\'iradjuri and J,amilaroi nations, In his
hook on dendroglyphs. Etheridge states that stone formations used
hy thc blacks during certain ceremonics are not to be found in the
samc territory as dendroglyphs, Reccntly, howe\'er. one set, at
1'11. Foster. ncar \ \'arren, has he en located,
A long the 1'1 urrumbidgee. black i ellows' ovens a re common and
also extend right south into Victoria, I twill bc seen i rom thesc
part icula rs t bat the \'arions nat ions bad very decided di \'i sions, E \'en

although their Cllstoms sometimes extended slightly heyond their
boundaries they nc\'er went very iar.
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PLATE XXI

No. 8 ON MAP

On Roseholm part of old Bulgandramine Station.
13
miles from Peak Hill on Dandaloo Road.
40 chains
south of Bulgandramine Mission Station and 30 chains
west side of Bogan River.
Shield 100 x 42 facing
grave 33 feet N.E. of tree.
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No. 9 ON MAP

PLATE XXII

Waitoki Station.

Dead Box
Condoblin.

Tree-Shield 72 x 18, 7 miles eost of
On sondhill between Lachlcn River and

Goobang Creek about 30 chains from river.
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No. 21

PLATE XXIII

ON MAP

On T.S.R. near Mungery Stotion.
15 miles from
Peak Hill on Dandaloo Road.
Large Box Stump at
north side of grave, 20 feet from bank of Bogan River.
With shield 48 x 48 facing tree Plate XXIV 66 feet
distant.
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No. 21 ON MAP

PLATE XXIII

On T.S.R. neor Mungery Station.
15 miles from
Peak Hill an Dondaloo Road.
Large Box Stump at
north side of grave, 20 feet from bank of Bogan River.
With shield 48 x 48 facing tree Plate XXIV 66 feet
distant.
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No. 21

PLATE XXIV

ON MAP

Some locality os No. XXIII. but south point at some
grove and 30 feet from bank of Bogan River.
Dead
Box Tree with shield 60 x 19.
Note the division across
the centre of the glyph.
This has only been recorded
at one other tree.
(See Plate XIII. at Mullah.l
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